Nutritional Insights
Bring out Your

Inner Fashionista
at Natur-Tyme

What’s in Store
Not Your Mother’s
Glamour Shots

Closets for
Charity

Your opportunity to have
a polished, professional
headshot.

Buy name-brand
clothing. All
proceeds will go to
Hope for Heather.

See page 2 for full details

May 2015

AMS Model &
Talent Search
AMS is looking for
a model. It could be
you!

Bring out Your

Inner Fashionista

at Natur-Tyme

Friday May 15th, 2015 • 12-7 PM

Not Y our Mot her’s G lamour Shots

Your Opportunity to have a
Polished, Professional Headshot

We will have 28 slots for a 30-minute photoshoot with professional
photographer Laura Brazak. Our Enhanced Beauty Salon professional
stylists will touch up your lips, eyes, and hair so that you are pictureperfect! To sign up for a slot, call 488-6300. Investment: $40 (includes two
digital photos). Pre-payment required at time of sign-up.

Perfect for your Social Media Profile Photo…or even Dating Sites!

C losets for C harit y

in the Community Room Come Shop Until You Drop!

Closets for Charity is the brainchild of Natur-Tyme store owner Wendy Meyerson,
whereby we accept donations of name-brand clothing and “set up shop” at events;
all funds raised from Closets for Charity go to a deserving charity.
At our Bring Out Your Inner Fashionista event, all raised funds will go to Hope for
Heather.*
*Hope for Heather is a 501(c)3 non-profit dedicated to raising funds for ovarian cancer research, education, awareness, and support for women and their
families affected by this disease in our community. Hope for Heather is in memory of Liverpool resident, Heather Weeks, who passed away in November of
2008 from cancer. Heather worked for the CEO of the Ovarian Cancer Research Foundation in New York City. Heather’s mission and dream was that the teal
ribbon, the color of ovarian cancer, would become as recognizable as the pink ribbon and the Go Red symbol for women.

AMS Model and Talent Search
Ann Marie
Stonecypher

AMS Models & Talent is looking for a woman age 30-80 who looks happy
and healthy and is interested in modeling. If you think you are that woman,
stop in and meet agency owner Ann Marie Stonecypher. Bring in a recent
photo if you have one. There are NO height or weight restrictions for this
contest. One lucky lady will get a modeling contract!

Events in Partnership with:
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kIdS pArtNeRsHip

Your kids deserve the most gentle, nourishing, safe
hair and skin care products on the planet! We highly
recommend Alaffia products, made with certified
fair-trade and handcrafted shea butter, coconut oil,
and herbal extracts.
Choose From:
Curl Activating Cream,
Nourishing Curl Oil, Curl
Leave-in Detangler, Curl
Nurturing Shampoo,
Shea Baby Shampoo &
Body Wash, Conditioner
& Detangler Lemon/
Lavender
Shea Baby BathEucalyptus/Mint,
Lemon/Lavender
Shea Baby LotionUnscented,
Lemon/Lavender

Between now and December 31st, if you purchase
three of the above Alaffia kids products together, we
will give you a certificate for a FREE children’s haircut*
at our Enhanced Beauty Salon (a $7-$12 value)!
*Valid for Children ages 10 and under. Certificate must be redeemed by February 28th, 2016.
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The Leaky Gut/Autoimmune
Disease Connection
By Shannon Morehouse, MA, CHHC and Laurel Sterling, RD

The rise in autoimmune conditions
in the past few decades is frightening.
Today, the NIH recognizes over 100
different autoimmune conditions,
and an additional 40 that have an
autoimmune basis. In fact, autoimmune
disease is one of the top-10 leading
causes of death in female children and
women in all age groups up to 64 years
of age. What exactly is an autoimmune
disease and how do we attempt to heal
them?

Autoimmune Conditions
Basically Means Your
Immune System Goes Awry
Your immune system is your security
system. It is hardwired to differentiate
between what belongs in your body and
what doesn’t. When it spies an invader
such as virus, bacterium, or parasite,
it shoots to kill. Unfortunately, the
system is not perfect. Sometimes it

Today’s doctors and scientists also have
a more sophisticated understanding of
how the immune system can go awry.
One of the top experts in the field
is Alessio Fasano, MD, the Director
of the Center for Celiac Research &
Treatment at Massachusetts General
Hospital for Children in Boston.
Decades of research led him to deduce
that every autoimmune disease has
three basic ingredients: a genetic
predisposition, an environmental
trigger, and a leaky gut. This article
will address the leaky gut-autoimmune
connection. According to awardwinning health and science journalist,
Catherine Guthrie, “You might be

Natur-Tyme

Natur-Tyme

Adrenal Support

MSM 1,000 mg

60 VCAPS
MSRP: $20.10
NT Price: $15.09

SALE: $12.99
Natur-Tyme

35 Billion MultiProbiotic
30 VCAPS
MSRP: $27.60
NT Price: $23.45

SALE: $20.69
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targets healthy tissues, a situation
that, if it persists under certain
circumstances, can lead to an
autoimmune disease. “Auto” means
self; so, “autoimmunity” basically
means your immune system takes aim
at itself.

genetically susceptible and be exposed
to a host of environmental triggers,
but in most cases you won’t develop
autoimmunity unless you also have a
leaky gut.”

What is Leaky Gut?
Did you know that more than half the

Enzymedica

Digest Spectrum

200 CAPS
MSRP: $25.99
NT Price: $17.99

90 CAPS
MSRP: $42.99
NT Price: $32.25

SALE: $14.29

SALE: $29.99

Natur-Tyme

Enzymedica

B-Healthy

Candidase

60 CAPS
MSRP: $22.99
NT Price: $15.99

84 CAPS
MSRP: $51.99
NT Price: $38.99

SALE: $13.79

SALE: $35.99
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Jarrow

L-Glutamine
2,000 mg Powder
277 GRAMS
MSRP: $23.95
NT Price: $19.65

SALE: $16.69
Jarrow

L-Glutamine
750 mg

120 CAPS
MSRP: $17.95
NT Price: $14.75

SALE: $12.49

cells in the immune system are located
in and around the gastrointestinal tract?
When your gut is compromised, then
your immune system is immediately
affected. The digestive tract lining is a
selective screen which allows nutrients
to move across the membrane into
the blood passively through chemical
transportation. The GI lining is only
one-cell-layer thick and can be easily
damaged. The cells that line the
intestines are joined together by what
are called “tight junctions”. Stressors on
these cells diminish the integrity of the
tight junctions, and gaps form between
the cells. If the digestive tract is in tact
and functioning properly, it will allow
critical nutrients to be absorbed into the
bloodstream and filter out unwanted
debris. However, when the tissues of
the lining of the digestive tract are
compromised in some way or the lining
becomes “leaky” and porous, unwanted
debris are able to pass through. These
gaps allow large undigested molecules
like proteins, carbohydrates, and fats to
flow into the bloodstream and lymph
of the intestines. This extra debris in
the lymph and liver put a tremendous
strain on the immune system and entire
body and can be largely responsible
for autoimmune symptoms such as
fatigue, muscle and joint pain, poor
concentration, and food sensitivities
or intolerances; therefore, healing the
gut helps with decreasing autoimmune
symptoms.

Pure Essence Labs

Candex Yeast
Management
System
40 VCAPS
MSRP: $35.36
NT Price: $25.45

SALE: $20.99
Fungi Perfecti

CordyChi

60 CAPS
MSRP: $31.95
NT Price: $26.19

SALE: $20.69

Many things can contribute to “leaky
gut” like: stress, trauma, medications,
parasites, bacterial infections or
overgrowth, and poor diets with highly
processed and sugary foods.

Learn more at our
Community Room Event
Healing
Autoimmunity
in Women

Addressing Leaky Gut
through Diet
The cells in the gut lining live for
approximately three days, and they
have great nutritional needs. If an
individual has a leaky gut and lacks
proper nutritional support to repair
the gut lining, their health issues will
persist.
Foods contain chemicals that the
body uses to send messages to the rest
of the body. Foods that are void of
nutrients (ex. junk foods, fast foods,
hydrogenated oils, sugar, white flour,
alcohol, and overly processed foods)
lack the intelligence to send proper
messages to our cells, immune system,
and entire body.
Some other fairly well-known food
sources to avoid with leaky gut beyond
processed junk foods are gluten and
dairy. When gluten (protein from
wheat, barley, and rye) and casein (a
milk protein) are not properly digested
in the GI tract, they can cause druglike or toxic effects.
Conversely, highly-intelligent foods
that one would want to incorporate
more of in his or her diet and also are
very healing for leaky gut include:
North American
Herb & Spice

Oreganol Oil
60 SFG
MSRP: $29.99
NT Price: $24.59

SALE: $22.49
Kyolic

Immune
Formula #103
200 CAPS
MSRP: $24.99
NT Price: $20.49

SALE: $18.69

Tuesday, May 12th
12-1:30 pm, 5:30-7 pm
See page 14 for full details
by Laurel Sterling, RD

• Cultured foods like miso, sauerkraut,
yogurt, kefir.
• Organic raw and cooked vegetables
and fruits.
• Gluten-free whole grains like quinoa,
brown rice, millet, amaranth, and
steel-cut oats.
• Beans and legumes also for the fiber
and nutrients.
• High-quality, grass-fed protein
sources.
• Don’t forget about the good fats like
avocados, nuts, seeds, and oils like
coconut and extra-virgin olive oil.
You also want to keep your diet less
acidic and more alkaline to keep the
inflammation down. You can check
your pH levels in your morning urine
using pH-testing strips. If your diet is
high in nutrient-dense, mineral-rich

Continued on Next Page

Nature’s Way

Ginger Root

180 CAPS
MSRP: $13.99
NT Price: $11.47

SALE: $8.39
New Chapter

Sea Buckthorn
Force
60 SFG
MSRP: $59.95

EVERY DAY LOW PRICE:

$41.95

Solaray

Slippery Elm
400 mg
100 CAPS
MSRP: $9.99
NT Price: $8.19

SALE: $5.99
Natural Factors

RevitalX

908 GRAMS
MSRP: $59.95
NT Price: $49.15

SALE: $44.99
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20 Common
Autoimmune
Conditions
• Alopecia Areata
• Autoimmune Hemolytic
Anemia
• Autoimmune Hepatitis
• Crohn’s Disease
• Dermatomyositis
• Diabetes (Type 1)
• Graves’ Disease
• Guillain-Barré Syndrome
• Hashimoto’s Thyroiditis
• Interstitial Cystitis (IC)
• Lupus
• Lyme Disease, Chronic
• Multiple Sclerosis
• Peripheral Neuropathy
• Pernicious Anemia
• Psoriasis
• Raynaud’s Phenomenon
• Restless Leg Syndrome (RLS)
• Rheumatoid Arthritis
• Sjögren’s Syndrome
• Ulcerative Colitis

foods, you may have a healthy pH
level. However, if you are eating the
SAD (Standard American Diet), you
are most likely more acidic.
If you tend to be more acidic, you
should reduce your intake of meats,
dairy, alcohol, refined food (like
white pasta and breads, crackers,
cookies), artificial sweeteners, and
sugary foods.
To alkalize, you want to increase your
intake of vegetables, especially leafy
greens. Adding a lemon or lime in
your morning water helps alkalize.
Green tea and ginger tea are other
great options. Adding a green powder
drink to your morning smoothie is a
nice way to boost pH.

Addressing Leaky Gut
through Supplementation
Beyond quality, alkaline foods, there
are great supplemental options to
assist with healing the leaky gut and
autoimmunity.
Probiotics are the good bacteria
that are found in many places in our
body and especially in our gut. The
lactobacillus are primarily found in
our small intestine and bifidobacteria
is found predominately in our colon.
We should have a good combination
of them both. These good bacteria
also help to knit together the tight
junctions which helps to heal leaky
gut.
Curamin is an incredibly effective
combination of Boswellia and
curcumin. Zyflamend is a wonderful
product that includes a number

180 SFG
MSRP: $89.95

EVERY DAY LOW PRICE:

$62.95

Terry Naturally

Curamin

60 CAPS
MSRP: $38.95
NT Price: $31.95

SALE: $28.99
of herbs such as turmeric, ginger,
oregano, green tea, holy basil,
rosemary, and Baikal skullcap.
These herbs are utilized by the
body to naturally promote a healthy
inflammation response. MSM and
Omega-7 (Sea buckthorn) are also
helpful for addressing inflammation.
With a leaky gut, you also want to
kill off the bacteria and the yeast;
antimicrobials like Oreganol Oil
will help with this as will Cordychi
mushrooms. Also, consider taking a
Candida formula, such as Candex or
Candidase for killing off the yeast.
Lastly, any autoimmune condition
would benefit from adrenal and/
or stress support. Cordychi will
assist with this as will a formula like
Natur-Tyme’s Adrenal Support.
If you have any of the conditions
mentioned in the sidebar (or any other
autoimmune condition not listed)
and would like additional assistance,
call 488-6300 to arrange for a free
consultation with Laurel Sterling, our
Registered Dietician.

Nordic Naturals

200 SFG
MSRP: $18.70
NT Price: $13.09

60 VCAPS
MSRP: $23.99
NT Price: $16.99

SALE: $10.99
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Zyflamend Whole Body

NutriNeeds

Fish Oil 1,000 mg
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New Chapter

Flora Biotic Essential

SALE: $13.99

Loose Leaf Tea Now
Available at our Bulk Station!
Why Republic of Tea?
The Republic of Tea embraces the ancient Chinese philosophy of
Ta shun – the Great Harmony. Ta shun is alive when people
naturally care about the world and depend on one another for
the well-being of the whole. It manifests itself by rendering
goodwill. Republic of Tea develops teas and tea-inspired items to
support impactful nonprofit organizations, transforming everyday
purchases into goodwill around the world.

Why Loose Leaf Tea?
Rustic and delicious, loose tea showcases tea leaves in all their glory.
Republic of Tea’s carefully-crafted loose tea collection features top-quality
leaves and herbs that brew a full-bodied cup. A whole range of green,
flavored, and organic loose teas are available to buy and brew.

Varieties available at Natur-Tyme include:
Green
Jasmine Jazz

White

Herbal

Silver Rain

Black

Pineapple Lychee
Hibiscus

Acai Superfruit

Ginger Peach
Mango Ceylon

Good Hope Vanilla

Pomegranate
Superfruit

Blackberry Sage

Yerba Maté Latté

Matcha*

Celebration

Cranberry Blood
Orange

Sencha Kyota

Ginseng
Peppermint

Vanilla Almond

Spring Cherry
Organic Dancing
Leaves

How to Brew
Loose Leaf Tea
We carry a selection of items
that you can use to brew looseleaf tea. You can use special
stainless steel tea balls (a wide
variety of sizes available). Steep
socks are useful as well; they’re
like homemade tea bags!

*Recently featured on Good Morning America, Matcha Green Tea boosts
137 times more antioxidants than standard green tea. Matcha tea leaves
are ground. Simply, mix a teaspoon of matcha with a splash of hot water
to create into a rich, green paste. Then keep adding hot water and stir until
you find the taste and consistency you like best.

Brewing Instructions:
White

Green

Black

Oolong

Herbal or Red

Water Temp: Short
of Boiling

Water Temp: Short
of Boiling

Water Temp:
Boiling

Water Temp:
Boiling

Water Temp:
Boiling

Steep: 30 seconds

Steep: 1-3 minutes

Steep: 3-5 minutes

Steep: 3-5 minutes

Steep: 5-7 minutes
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90

Days of Super Savings!

Preserve

Reusable Utensils,
Plates, Bowls, & Cups

Choose From: Midnight
Blue- Large Plates, Small Plates,
Cutlery Apple Green- Bowls,
Cups, Cutlery

4-24 CT MSRP: $4.79-$7.49

SALE: $3.19-$4.99

Sorbetto & Gelato
14 OZ/4 CT MSRP: $6.35-$6.60

NT Price: $5.89-$6.09

Cereal & Cereal Bars
7.8-14 OZ MSRP: $3.99-$4.99

NT Price: $4.39-$6.89

Ciao Bella

Field Day

Choose From:
Squares- Hazelnut, Key Lime
Containers- Mango, Raspberry,
Espresso, Blood Orange, Blackberry
Cabernet Sorbetto, Coconut

SALE: $4.49-$4.69

NT Price: $2.79-$3.49

SALE: $2.39-$2.99

Dang

Coconut Chips
2-3.17 OZ MSRP: $3.99-$4.99

NT Price: $3.65-$4.59

8

Choose From:
Caramel Sea Salt, Dark
Chocolate, Greek
Yogurt, Unsweetened,
Original

SALE: $2.79-$3.49

Crown Prince Inc.

Himalania

Pink Salt

Choose From: Cereal Bars- Strawberry,
Apple, Blueberry, Mixed Berry
Cereal- Toasted O’s, Honey Nut O’s,
Cinnamon Crunch, Golden Rice Crisps,
Bran Plus, Raisin Bran, Wheat Squares

Natur-Tyme Bulk

9-10 OZ MSRP: $9.89-$9.99

Flax Seeds

NT Price: $9.39-$9.89

1 LB MSRP: $2.49-$2.99

SALE: $5.99

SALE: $1.99-$2.49

Choose From: Coarse, Fine Finishing

Choose From: Brown, Golden

Natur-Tyme: Creating a Healthier Community, Starting with You!

Albacore Tuna
5-6.12 OZ MSRP: $4.99

NT Price: $4.59

SALE: $2.99
Choose From: Regular, Low-Sodium

90

Days of Super Savings!

Honest Tea

Assorted Teas
16 OZ MSRP: $1.85

Harvest Bay

Choose From: Loris Lemon,
Radiant Raspberry, Peach
Oo-La-Long, Ginger Oasis

Coconut Water
8.4 FL OZ MSRP: $1.99

NT Price: $1.85

NT Price: $1.69

SALE: $1.29

SALE: $1.19

Fragile Planet

Lemonade & Limeade
32 OZ MSRP: $3.89

Choose From:
Original,
Pomegranate,
Orange Mango,
Pineapple

Brad’s

Choose From:
Lemonade, Mango
Lemonade, Strawberry
Lemonade, Limeade

Raw Kale Chips
3 OZ MSRP: $8.69

Choose From:
Original,
Cheddar, Hot

NT Price: $8.45

NT Price: $3.55

SALE: $2.19

SALE: $5.29

Even MORE 90 Day Savings from our Enhanced Beauty Area
MyChelle

Sun Skincare Products
1.2-2.3 OZ MSRP: $13.75-$31.25
NT Price: $12.39-$28.15

SALE: $9.59-$21.99
Choose From: Daily Defense Cream SPF 17,
Replenishing Solar Defense SPF 30, Sun Shield
Coconut SPF 28, Sun Shield Unscented SPF 28, Del Sol Sunless Tanner

HydraMe

Skin Nutrition
8 FL OZ MSRP: $14.95
NT Price: $12.99

SALE: $10.99
Natur-Tyme

Griffin Remedy

Shampoo &
Conditioner
8 FL OZ MSRP: $7.99

SALE: $6.79
Choose From: Daily Shampoo,
Daily Conditioner, Scalp Therapy Shampoo, Scalp Therapy Conditioner

Facial Products
4-8 FL OZ MSRP: $14.99-$29.99
NT Price: $10.99-$24.99

SALE: $8.99-$19.49
Choose From: Herbal Therapy Facial Wash w/
MSM & Hydroxy Acids, Revitalizing Moisture
Creme w/ CoQ10 & Alpha Lipoic Acid, Herbal Therapy Moisturizer w/MSM & Rose Hips
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Salon

nscience
Services with a Co
G I F T

C A R D

witt, NY 13214
0 Erie Blvd East, De

315.488.6300 • 316

Mot her’s Day G ift Card
G iving Just Got Better!

Celebrate YOURSELF or any special mom all month long!
Purchase a $50 Enhanced Beauty Salon
gift card and get a FREE Eye Mask!

Purchase a $50 Enhanced Beauty Salon gift card
for a Chocolate Facial and receive a FREE large
Chocolove bar and a FREE Acure chocolate lip balm!

Purchase a $75 Enhanced Beauty Salon Gift Card and get a
FREE Stella Mare Candle!

Purchase a $100 Enhanced Beauty
Salon gift card and receive a FREE $15
Enhanced Beauty Salon gift card.

Salon Services
G I F T

315.488.6300 • 316

with a Conscien
C A R D

0 Erie Blvd East,

ce

Dewitt, NY 13214

Head to our website (www.natur-tyme.com/salon.html) to view our full menu of hair, massage,
facial, and waxing services. Our salon receptionist can be reached at 315-671-5199.
10
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Incredible Deals from MyChelle
Back by Popular Demand!

Free Facial

PROMOTION
Purchase MyChelle products
and receive a MySpa Facial at
our Enhanced Beauty Salon!

May 1st-June 16th
When you spend $65.00 or more on MyChelle products, you
will receive a coupon for a FREE 30 minute MySpa Facial at
our Enhanced Beauty Salon!
LINE DRIVE • LINE DRIVE • LINE DRIVE • LINE DRIVE • LINE DRIVE

SAVE15%

OFF ALL JANE IREDALE PRODUCTS

Through May31st

Natur-Tyme: Creating a Healthier Community, Starting with You! 11

Get Fresh

with Natur-Tyme
...or Buy Seed lings!

Shop for Seeds!

We carry a wide variety of
Botanical Interests USDA
Certified-Organic seeds. The
beets and carnival carrot blend
are customer favorites. We offer
multiple types of kale or lettuce
seeds, which can be grown a few
different times throughout the
summer producing continuing
crops; these items grow in the
shade as well. Definitely consider
some marigold seeds to plant
in between your crops; these
beautiful flowers are natural pest
deterrents!

4-8 PM, Thursdays: May 21-June 18

Would you like a
head-start with
your garden?
The best way
to get ahead
is by planting
seedlings! This
is also a great
option for those who are new to gardening. Jamie and Maggie Edelstein of
Wyllie Fox Farm will be selling their organic seedlings at our store from 4:00 PM
until 8:00 PM on Thursdays May 21st, 28th, and June 4th, 11th, and 18th.
Wyllie Fox Farm will have the majority of vegetable seedlings that can be grown
in Central New York available to purchase, including 75 varieties of tomatoes,
and over 40 varieties of peppers. Prices range from $2 for a 4-plant pot, $3 for
a 6-plant pot, or $22 for a flat of eight 6-plant pots. See a full list of seedlings
available on wylliefoxfarm.com under the “Organic Seedlings” link.

Farmer’s Market

Coming to Natur-Tyme Wednesdays, June 3rd through the end of October! 3-7 PM
Farmshed Harvest, a food hub located in Syracuse and launched in 2014 by
Farmshed CNY, sells and distributes products from family farms in Central New York
and the Finger Lakes, including Wyllie Fox Farm, Windy Ridge Farm, Grindstone
Farm, and Salvere Farm. All the growers they work with are NOFA-NY Certified
Organic or farms using organic methods. In addition to organic produce (fruits as
well as vegetables), they also work with Hill Top Farm, an organic egg producer, Small
World Food of Rochester, NY, and several other artisanal food producers.

Want to Preserve Fresh, Local
Food All year Long?
SAVE THE DATE for FREE canning workshops in
our Community Room on Tuesday, June 23rd!
12
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Check Out These Local Resources

Rosemary Broccoli, MA, CAS
Life Coach / Spiritual Practitioner
Receive guidance and techniques to:
§ Embody healing attitudes
§ Be in the moment
§ Access your inner power
FREE Introductory Session | Individual or Couples
Sessions by FaceTime, Skype, or phone
(315) 424-3708
rbroccoli@rosemarybroccoli.com

S mply Green
Cleaning Crew

Residential
Commercial
Insured & Bonded

Jake & Ashley Hibbert
Phone (315) 395 - 0176
SimplyGreenCC@Gmail.com

InfinitelLightlCenterl
for Yoga and Wellness

Yoga Classes ~ Reiki ~ Massage

YogalTeacherlTrainingl
www.InfiniteLightCenter.com

6499lE.lSenecalTpke,lJamesvillel~l315-373-0626ll

“Learn How We are Different”
•Nasal obstruction and
nasal fractures
•On-site allergy testing
and immunotherapy

SINUS & ALLERGY

syracusesinusrelief.com

(315) 655-0699

Network Healing Arts

Cathy J. Berry, MD

Network Chiropractic

and Associates

Light Therapy and Cold Laser
Ayurvedic Consultation with Pulse

Syracuse Baldwinsville

8280 Willet Pwy, Ste 201
p: 638.0263
f: 635.9004

Dr. Steve Wechsler: 315.469.0676

Info@DrSteveRadio.com

ww w.cat hyjbe r r y. c o m
Kathy Kouwe
Young Living Essential Oils

Farm grown fruits,
vegetables, meats, dairy
products, baked goods,
and more!

Available at Natur-Tyme
Independent Distributor
Educator/Consultant since 1996
Visit me on the web: www.oilslady.com
Email: kathy@oilslady.com
Ph. 315-365-3739
Call: 315-246-2592

LindaJSteinTherapy.com
Offering an eclectic blend of traditional
and holistic therapeutic approaches
tailored to fit your individual needs.

Your Partner in Women’s Health

101 Pine St.
p: 422.8105
f: 251.1388

Psychotherapy for
Discerning Individuals

•Balloon Sinuplasty

Board Certified Surgeons 315.471.8404
Providing medical & surgical management
for Sinus Disease & Allergies

Linda J. Stein LCSW-R, PC

Your Best Source for
Locally Grown Foods!

EVERY THURSDAY
Noon-6 pm,
June 4-October 15
Fayetteville Town Center

www.fayettevillefarmersmarketcny.com
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May Events

In the Community Room
Monday, May 11th

Wednesday, May 13th

12-1:30 pm, 5:30-7 pm

12-1:30 pm, 5:30-7 pm

SunDo Breathing: The Ancient Korean Art
of Healing and Health by Master Sam Yook

Mauro-Bertolo Therapy Services:
How to Keep Your Bladder from
Controlling Your Life

In this interactive workshop, you will enjoy the ancient
Korean art of SunDo breathing. Combining focused deep
breathing with gentle movements and stretching that stimulate
acupressure points, SunDo promotes your natural healing
power to a very high level. The healing effect of the SunDo
system is well-known in Korea, where it is currently practiced
by millions of people and included in many university curricula.
Developed deep in the mountains of Korea for thousands of
years, SunDo is now becoming popular in the West. People of
any age and physical condition can benefit from SunDo.
Sam Yook is a Master SunDo instructor certified by the World
KoukSunDo Federation. He began practicing in
1992 under the guidance of Master Cheong Wha,
the second disciple of Grand Master Cheong
San, the founder of KoukSunDo. Past teaching
experiences include classes at Wesleyan University
in Connecticut, Rutgers University in New Jersey,
and the Open Center in Manhattan.

Tuesday, May 12th
12-1:30 pm, 5:30-7 pm

Healing Autoimmunity in Women
by Laurel Sterling, RD
Autoimmunity is basically where your immune cells make a mistake
and attack your own healthy tissues. Autoimmune estimates are up
to 25 million Americans and rising, and they are the second-leading
cause of chronic disease after diabetes. There are over 100 known
clinically-distinct autoimmune diseases. In a February 2013 study,
it was discovered that the highest percentage of autoimmune cases
were seen in WOMEN. So in addition to looking at environmental
toxins, viruses, inflammation, and healing the
leaky-gut, Laurel will look at estrogen’s effect on
autoimmunity.
Laurel Sterling is a Natur-Tyme wellness educator and
provides complimentary, private consultations at our
store. Call 315-488-6300 to schedule your session.

Please call 488-6300 or email events@natur-tyme.com
to reserve your seating for any of these events.
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By Darryl K. Leach, PT, DPT and Jessica Serron, PT, DPT
Do you leak urine while coughing, laughing, sneezing, running water,
or during other daily activities? Come learn how you can prevent
urinary leakage. Dr. Leach and Dr. Serron will discuss the myths
and facts about urinary incontinence in both males and females.
Their presentation will include information on healthy bladder
habits, musculoskeletal causes of urinary incontinence, and physical
therapy treatment of incontinence.
Both Darryl and Jessica received their
Doctorates in Physical Therapy from
Upstate Medical University. They
specialize in the treatment of pelvic floor
dysfunction including urinary dysfunction,
bowel dysfunction, and pelvic pain.

Friday, May 15th
12-7 pm

Bring out
Your

Inner
Fashionista
at Natur-Tyme

See page 2 for full details.

Monday, May 18th*
Lyme Disease Support Group (6:30-7:30 pm)
The mission of this support group is to raise awareness of Lyme
Disease and its co-infections.

Cancer Support Group (2-3 pm)
Ways to Wellness of mind, body, soul, and spirit, this Cancer Support
Group will take place in Natur-Tyme’s Community Room. Any questions,
call Marilyn at 469-4323 or e-mail at medward4@twcny.rr.com.

*Note: The Cancer Support Group usually meets the fourth Monday
of each month, but will meet the third Monday of May due to the
Memorial Day holiday.

at Natur-Tyme
Wednesday, May 20th

Wednesday, May 27th

12-1 pm, 6-7 pm

Hula Hooping Presented by the JCC
By Karen M. Billings Class Limited to 10 Participants
A recent study by the American Council on Exercise found that
working out with a hula hoop burns about as many calories per
minute as step aerobics, boot camp, or cardio kickboxing (about
210 calories per 30 minute session). In this workshop, you’ll learn
a variety of hooping techniques, while exercising the arms, legs,
abdomen, and buttocks. Additionally, hooping improves flexibility,
balance, motor skills, hand-eye coordination, and endurance. Best of
all…you’ll feel happy!
Karen M. Billings has the following certifications:
Indoor Cycling, Spinning-Star Level 2, Enhanced
Fitness, Moving For Better Balance using Tai
Chi, Silver & Fit, Hoopnotica Hooping Instructor,
CPR/AED, and more. Learn more about Karen at
befitstayyoung.com.

Tuesday, May 26th*
Interstitial Cystitis Support Group (6:30-7:30 pm)
This group is facilitated by Anne Marafino. The mission of this group is to empower
individuals with knowledge and hope; they strive to provide information from the
medical community, the holistic professionals, and individual successes.

*Note: The IC Support Group generally meets the fourth Monday
of each month, but will meet the fourth Tuesday of May due to the
Memorial Day holiday.

1-6 pm
Every two seconds,
someone in the United
States needs blood.
Blood transfusions are
needed for many different
reasons, including for accident and burn victims, heart surgery
patients, organ transplant patients, and those receiving treatment
for leukemia, cancer, or sickle cell disease. Please consider helping
others by donating blood. All blood types are needed to ensure a
stable supply for patients. Individuals who are 17 years of age (16
with parental consent in some states), weigh at least 110 pounds,
and are in general good health may be eligible to donate blood.
Donation time is roughly one hour. We will be supplying you with
healthy juice and cookie options.

All blood donors must call Natur-Tyme to pre-register for
a time slot between 1:00 PM and 6:00 PM. Please call
488-6300 to register and to have any questions answered
that you may have.

Watch these events at
our Youtube channel:
www.youtube.com/user/naturtymevids
Please note that the viewpoints and opinions expressed by the
presenters do not necessarily reflect the viewpoints of Natur-Tyme.

In the NEW Community Corner

Thursday, May 14th
5:30-7 pm

Cooking with Young Living Essential Oils
By Mary Simmons
Enhance your cooking in your kitchen with essential oils from main dishes to
desserts. Learn how to use Young Living Essential Oils in spaghetti sauce, energy
shakes, and get seasoning tips for fruit pies, puddings, cakes, and cookies. Enjoy
trying the spaghetti sauce with fresh Italian bread and sample delicious energy
shakes. Essential oils enhance your food in the kitchen to a whole new level.
A Young Living distributer, Mary Simmons has an Associates
Degree in business, and has gone through aromatherapy training.
She and her family live on 5 ½ acres in Upstate New York, where
she not only runs her business, but also is a home-school teacher.

Wyllie Fox Farm Seedling Sale
Thursdays
May: 21st, 28th
June: 4th, 11th, & 18th

4-8 PM
See page 12 for full details.

Farmer’s Market

Wednesdays at Natur-Tyme
3-7 PM
June through October, see p. 12 for details
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3160 Erie Blvd. East
DeWitt, NY 13214
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
Store Hours: Mon-Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6, Sun 10-5
Phone: (315) 488-6300
www.natur-tyme.com
Wendy Meyerson, Owner
Courteous, Professional Staff with Health &
Wellness Educators, Licensed Cosmetologists,
Licensed Estheticians, Licensed Massage
Therapists, Vitamins, Supplements, Herbs, Foods
for Special Diets, Personal Care Items, Bulk Foods,
Pet Center, Tyme-Out Café, Enhanced Beauty
Salon
The products and claims made about products
throughout this publication have not been
evaluated by the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration. The material contained is for
informational purposes only and is not intended
to diagnose, prevent, treat, or cure any disease.
Consult with your healthcare professional before
undergoing any protocol.
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Nutritional Insights
Upcoming Events
May 10th

10 10

May 15th

Wyllie Fox Farm
Seedling Sale
Thursdays

off

Get an Additional 10% off on
Vitamins and Supplements* on
the 10th of EVERY MONTH!

*Excludes pet supplements. All orders
must be purchased at the store on the
10th and do not apply to phone-in orders.

May: 21st, 28th
June: 4th, 11th,
& 18th

4-8 PM
Bring Out Your Inner
Fashionista at Natur-Tyme

Farmer’s Market

Professional Glamour Shots, Model Talent
Search, Closets for Charity, and more!

See page 2 for more details

Connect with us Online

Wednesdays
3-7 PM
June through
October at
Natur-Tyme

